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Spindle Attachment for
Capacity Quickly
applications
requiring
4,500 to 300,000 RPM
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Precision
Grinding Solution that’s
With Vulcanaire
Flexible
and Cost
Eﬀective
Jig Grinding
Attachment

Functionality
oflow
a Jigcost
Grinder
can becapacity
added
Flexibility and
jig grinding
quickly
millsto
and
lathes
currently
on your
can beto
added
your
equipment
quickly
with
shop
ﬂoor.
a Vulcanaire
jig grinding attachment.

A Vulcanaireisiseasily
easilyadapted
adapted to
to any
any machine
A Vulcanaire
machine
tool
spindle.The
Theresult
resultisisyou
you have
have a machine
tool
spindle.
machine
capable
precisiongrinding
grindingholes
holes sizes from
capable
ofofprecision
precisiob
from
.030”
9.00”.This
Thisreduces
reducesmultiple
multiple set-ups,
set-ups,
.030”
toto
9.00”.
saves
time,and
andimproves
improvesquality.
quality. It also
saves
time,
providesa asimple
simplemethod
methodfor
for doing
doing certain
certain
provides
jobs
almostimpossible
impossibleby
byother
other methods.
methods
jobs
almost

What
the Vulcanaire
can do for you!
Vulcanaire
Jig Grinding
The
Thebasic
basicVulcanaire
Vulcanairekit
kitconsists
consistsof
ofaaspindle
spindle
adapter,
adapter,torque
torquering,
ring,Adjustable
AdjustableEccentric
EccentricHead,
Head,
air
airmotor
motorcapable
capableof
ofdelivering
deliveringthe
theoptimum
optimumsfpm,
sfpm,
collet
grinding
wheel.
collet,and
grinding
wheel,
and air control unit.
Holes
9.00”Diameter
Diameter
Holes .030”
.030” to 9.00”
Precision
are
Precisionto
totenths.
tenths.Eccentric
Eccentric extension
extension attachments
attachments are
available
Vulcanaire is
is
included for
for holes
holes up
up to 9" diameter. The Vulcanaire
capable
construction
capableof
ofgrinding
grinding to
to tenths,
tenths, and
and has sturdy construction
ensuring
ensuringlong
longhours
hours of
of precision
precision work.
Air
AirOperation
Operation
The
This is
is aa
TheVulcanaire
Vulcanaireoperates
operates on
on shop
shop air, 30-100 psi. This
ﬂexible
unit,
built
by
toolmakers
for
toolmakers,
that
will
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save
grinding is
is
savetime
timeand
andmoney
money wherever
wherever precision grinding
required.
required.
Safety
SafetyPrecautions
Precautionsfor
forVulcanaire
Vulcanaire
Vulcanaire
VulcanaireGrinding
GrindingAttachment
Attachmentisisaahigh
high speed
speed metal
metal
removing
removingtool.
tool.Therefore,
Therefore,ititshould
shouldbe
betreated
treatedwith
with
respect
respectand
andthe
thefollowing
followingprecautions
precautionsobserved:
observed:
1.1.Operators
Operatorsmust
mustalways
alwayswear
wearsafety
safety glasses.
glasses.
2.:KHHOPDQXIDFWXUHUVVSHFLȴFDWLRQVDVWRUSPDQG
Wheel manufacturers speciﬁcations as to rpm and
extension
extensionof
ofwheel
wheelfrom
fromspindle
spindlemust
mustnot
notbe
be exceeded.
exceeded.
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A ﬁlter, regulator and lubricator must always be used in
the
theair
airsupply
supplyline
lineto
tothe
theVulcanaire.
Vulcanaire.
4.4.Do
Donot
notexceed
exceed100
100psi
psion
onany
anyVulcanaire.
Vulcanaire.
5.5.Vulcanaire
Vulcanaireoperators
operatorsshould
shouldbe
beequipped
equipped with
with personal
personal
protective
protectiveequipment.
equipment.
6.6.Refer
Referto
toTHE
THEGRINDING
GRINDINGWHEEL
WHEEL INSTITUTE
INSTITUTE publications
publications
for
fordetailed
detailedinformation
informationfor
forproper
properuse
useof
ofgrinding
grindingwheels.
wheels.
Machine
MachineTool
ToolSpindle
SpindleAdapters
Adapters
Spindle
Spindleadapters
adaptersfor
forhundreds
hundredsof
ofwell
wellknown
known machine
machine tools
tools
are
available.
For
special
applications
we
can
supply
the
are available. For special applications we can supply the
required
requiredadapter
adapterto
tomount
mountthe
theVulcanaire.
Vulcanaire.
Adjustable
AdjustableEccentric
EccentricHead
Head
Fine
.0001
graduations. Coarse
Fineadjust
adjustdial
dialinin.0001"
.0001"graduations.
"graduations.
Coarseadjust
adjustdial
dialin
in
.010"
.010"graduations.
graduations.One
Onefull
fullturn
turnequals
equals.050"
.050"stock
stock removal
removal
on
hole diameter.
diameter (¾"
(¾"
maximum
maximumoﬀ-center
oﬀ-centeradjustment.)
adjustment) 
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730 Lorain Avenue
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Vulcanaire Jig
Grinding
Attachment
Vulcanaire
Spindle
Attachment

A
set ofwith
three
Attachments
Comes
a Extension
set of three
Extension
is
available included in the kit
Attachments
They
extend the amount of oﬀ-center adjustment of
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the
the Adjustable
Adjustable Eccentric
Eccentric head by ¾", 1½", or 2¼".
Maximum
ground are
are as
as
Maximum hole diameters that can be ground
follows:
follows: 20,000
20,000 and
and 30,000
30,000 series motors with a
maximum
- 9";the
the10,000
10,000series
series
maximum 3" diameter wheel
wheel-9";
motor
½"diameter
diameterwheel-6½";
wheel - 6½";
the
motor with
with aa maximum
maximum½"
the
5,000
¼"diameter
diameter
5,000 series
series motor
motor with a maximum
maximum¼"
wheel
- 6¼".
wheel-6¼".
Save
grinding with
with
Save time
time and
and wheel expense by grinding
the
proper
sfpm
the proper sfpm
Maximum
minimum wheel
wheel wear
wear
Maximum metal removal with minimum
is
the
direct
result
of
grinding
at
the
proper
surface
is the direct result of grinding at the proper
feet
for
feet per
per minute.
minute. 5000
5000 sfpm is recommended
recommended for
abrasive
wheels,
3000
sfpm
for
diamond
wheels,
abrasive wheels, 3000
and
and 1000
1000 sfpm
sfpm for carbide burrs. These speeds are
readily
attainable
readily attainable with
with aa Vulcanaire.
Vulcanaire. Five interchangeable
changeable air
air motors
motors are available.
Series
RPM
Series
RPM
300
215,000-300,000
300
215,000-300,000
5,000
100,000-175,000
5,000
100,000-175,000
10,000
30,000-65,000
10,000
30,000-65,000
20,000
6,000-15,000
20,000
6,000-15,000
30,000
4,500-13,500
(1hp)
KS  

Hole
Diameter
Hole
Diameter
0.030”0.250”
0.030”0.250”
0.090”0.250”
0.090”- 0.250”
0.250”2.200”
0.250”2.200”
1.500”4.500”
1.500”- 4.500”
1.500”- 4.500”
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